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information, received expedited approval from the first author’s institutional review board. Data collection occurred
from December 2016 to July 2017.

INTRODUCTION

Permanent supportive housing (PSH) using a housing first
approach is an evidence-based intervention to end chronic
homelessness by providing low-barrier affordable housing
paired with flexible health and social services.1 The chronically homeless population in the USA has an average age over
50 years old2 and experiences accelerated aging,3 including an
elevated prevalence of geriatric syndromes such as cognitive
impairment, falls, and urinary incontinence that can jeopardize
PSH tenants’ ability to live independently and age in place.4
The objective of this study is to determine the prevalence of
common geriatric conditions in PSH tenants. We also assess
whether housing tenure is associated with less impairment in
daily functioning.

METHODS

Two hundred and thirty-seven adults aged 45 and older were
recruited from two PSH agencies located in Los Angeles,
California. Residents completed in-person interviews on demographics, housing and homelessness history, and overall
health status. We also assessed for common geriatric syndromes, including functional impairment (difficulty
performing activities of daily living (ADLs, e.g., bathing,
dressing) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs,
e.g., taking transportation, managing medication)), cognitive
impairment (as measured by the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and the Trails Making Test, Part B (TMT-B)),5
past year falls, mobility impairment (difficulty walking without help), hearing impairment, visual impairment, and urinary
incontinence. Depressive symptoms were measured using a
trained interviewer-administered Patient Health Questionnaire-9. We used basic descriptive statistics to examine participant characteristics and adjusted logistic regression models to
assess whether housing tenure was associated with ADLs and
IADLs. The study, which did not collect identifiable

RESULTS

The average age of the sample was 57.7 years old (SD 6.4),
87% were male, and 61% were African American (Table 1).
The average length of residence in PSH was 4 years (IQR 2–
6). The median age at first homelessness was 39 years (IQR
28–48), and the median lifetime years experiencing homelessness was 5 (IQR 2.1–10). Forty-two percent self-rated their
health as good, very good, or excellent, and the median
number of lifetime diagnosed chronic health conditions was
6 (IQR 3–8). Symptoms of major depression were present in
38% of respondents. Approximately 26% of respondents reported symptoms of alcohol or drug use problems. Nearly
42% of respondents reported having any ADL difficulty,
68% reported any IADL difficulty, and 40% reported urinary
incontinence. More than half of respondents reported a fall in
the past year (57%) or current mobility problems (51%). One
fifth (21%) met criteria for cognitive impairment on the
MMSE and 44% on the TMT-B. Around one third of respondents reported hearing impairment (33%) and 62% had visual
impairment. In multivariable logistic regressions adjusted for
demographics, chronic health conditions, depression diagnosis, drug and alcohol problems, having a usual source of health
care, and lifetime years of homelessness, each additional year
spent in PSH was associated with a 10% decrease in the
likelihood of reporting any ADL impairment (OR = 0.90;
95% CI: 0.92, 0.99). The association between time spent in
housing and IADL impairment was not statistically
significant.

DISCUSSION

Despite an average age of just 58 years old, we found that
tenants in PSH had a high prevalence of multiple geriatric
conditions. A recent consensus study report from the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine concluded
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Table 1 Sample Characteristics (N = 237)
Demographics
Age, M (SD)
Women, n (%)
Race and ethnicity, n (%)
African American
White
Latino/a
Multiracial or other
Married or partnered, n (%)
< High school education, n (%)
Age at first homelessness, median (IQR)
Overall health status
Self-rated general health good+, n (%)
Number of chronic health conditions, median (IQR)
Depression, lifetime history, n (%)
Symptoms indicative of major depression, n (%)
Alcohol use problem, n (%)
Drug use problem, n (%)
Geriatric conditions
ADL impairment, n (%)
IADL impairment, n (%)
Urinary incontinence, n (%)
Falls during past year, 1+, n (%)
Mobility impairment, n (%)
Cognitive status, n (%)
MMSE impairment
TMT-B impairment
Sensory impairment, n (%)
Hearing impairment
Visual impairment
Health care utilization
Emergency department visits, n (%)
0
1–3
≥4
Any hospitalization in the past year, n (%)
Self-reported no. of hospitalizations, median (IQR)
Health insurance, n (%)
Any insurance
Medicare
Medicaid
Military
Private
Other
Usual source of medical care, n (%)
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CONCLUSION
57.7 (6.4)
87 (36.7)
144 (61.0)
43 (18.2)
17 (7.2)
32 (13.6)
7 (3.0)
81 (34.2)
39 (28–48)
99 (42.0)
6 (3–8)
163 (68.8)
90 (38.0)
61 (25.7)
62 (26.2)
99 (41.8)
162 (68.4)
95 (40.3)
134 (56.8)
120 (50.6)

The findings from this study have three important implications
about how PSH programs can meet the needs of tenants: first,
additional support services in PSH are likely required; second,
existing PSH staff members need specific training on geriatric
conditions; and third, the physical characteristics of PSH
housing, including units, may need to be modified to better
suit residents’ capacities and needs.
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